Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk is now returning from Delfin space, the CO and XO have left the Nighthawk temporarily to brief the diplomatic envoy to Delfin.  Other crewmembers have been fatigued by their experience and are now resting in their quarters
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\=Begin Nighthawk Mission #12 =/\==/\=

CMO_Dr_D says:
::In his quarters resting and listening to some 1970's soft rock::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::on bridge of SB G-6::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks onto the bridge, PADD in hand::

FCO_Exeter says:
::Sits behind Console yawning::

Host CTO_Black says:
::at the bridge in the big chair::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@SBOPS:  Have you heard from the Nighthawk yet?

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: ETA to G_6...?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks over and hand the PADD to the Acting CO, Mr Black::

Host Bishop says:
<yeoman>::wondering why the FCO is sputtering sentence fragments::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@<SBOPS>  SBCO:  Not yet, sir, but we have them on long range scanners...

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Takes his PADD out and reviews the past events:: Self: What has happened is not logical ::Continues to listen to the music::

FCO_Exeter says:
CTO:5 minutes i believe

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::shakes his head and looks at screen::  SBOPS:  On screen when in range...  <SBOPS> SBCO:  Yes sir...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Captain Cerdan left before I could report on our status. All crew, supplies and systems accounted for sir.

Host CTO_Black says:
CEO/FCO: Understood


SBCO_Mekran says:
@<SBOPS>  SBCO:  Sir, five minutes until they arrive, sir, at their current speed...

SBCO_Mekran says:
@SBOPS:  Good...

OPS_Rathwell says:
::Monitors subspace for transmissions::

CSO_Solstis says:
::drinking his coffee in his quarters before reporting for duty.

Host CTO_Black says:
::looks at the status reports and mumbles something that nobody can hear::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes to the Engineering console and looks over at the OPS:: OPS: Can you begin downloading and transmissions sent or received from the Nighthawk for the last 12 weeks?

FCO_Exeter says:
::stands up and takes the XO seat:: CTO: Just testing it, for the further ::grins::

Host CTO_Black says:
::nodds to the FCO:: FCO: Just don’t get to comfortable...  ::grins::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION a small electrical conduit on the XO chair sends out a spray of sparks

CSO_Solstis says:
::puts his breakfast in the replicator and walks out to the TL::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Gets up and walks to the replicator:: Outloud: Coffee, black, strong ::Coffee materializes::


FCO_Exeter says:
CTO:I can say this, this chair is more comfortable then yours ::Jumps up from the electric spark::
ALL: What was that

OPS_Rathwell says:
::Checks the ships resources to see what caused the sparks::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the OPS:: OPS: Ensign, did you hear me?

CSO_Solstis says:
TL: Bridge.

Host CTO_Black says:
::stands up and looking at the chair::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@SBOPS:  Open a channel to the Nighthawk...  COMM:  Nighthawk:  USS Nighthawk, this is Starbase G-6, welcome back to reality, and welcome to my Station...


Host CTO_Black says:
::mumbles something again and looks at the FCO:: FCO: You better get back to helm...

OPS_Rathwell says:
CEO: Aye sir.

CSO_Solstis says:
::the turbolift doors open and out steps the CSO onto the bridge::

OPS_Rathwell says:
CEO: Download complete sir.

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks at The CSO enter:: CSO: Could you check the XO chair

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: Thank you. ::Access the files on his console::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits his quarters with his coffee and heads to sickbay::

CSO_Solstis says:
FCO: Okay.

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: ETA to G_6..?

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Enters SB and checks all supplies one more time before docking::

FCO_Exeter says:
CSO:Something wrong with the thing

FCO_Exeter says:
::Walks to his Console:: CTO: Give me a Sec

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Doesn't find anything wrong with the files and closes them again:: CTO: Orders sir?

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks down to the XO's chair and takes a quick look at the chair::  FCO:  What happened?

FCO_Exeter says:
CSO: It attacked me 

SBCO_Mekran says:
@Self: what is taking them so long to respond... I hope no more problems...

Host CTO_Black says:
CEO: Just report it to the G_6 engineering crew, they'll fix it...

CSO_Solstis says:
::smiles::  FCO:  It looks like the chair has a loose circuit or something.  I'll get an engineer to look at it once we're docked.


FCO_Exeter says:
CTO: ETA is 1 minute, and we have a call waiting form Commodore Mekra

SBCO_Mekran says:
@COMM:  Nighthawk:  We are having problems with our autodock systems... you must dock manually... clear to dock on beta sixer alpha...

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Secures Sickbay and heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: Understood...  ::turns to OPS::  OPS: On screen...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Sir, that won't be necessary, we seem to be in running order.

CMO_Dr_D says:
::TL doors open and the CMO enters the bridge::

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: Slow to impulse and prepare docking procedures...

Host CTO_Black says:
CEO: Acknowledged..

FCO_Exeter says:
CTO: Sure ::slows the ship to Impulse, and prepares docking procedure::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks up to Science One and makes sure that the science station is in order::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Walks up to the CEO:: CEO: How are you feeling today

Host Bishop says:
<TO_Target>::notices OPS nodding off and puts the SBCO on screen::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up at the CMO::CMO: Fine doctor  ::Thinks:: just fine.


CMO_Dr_D says:
CEO: Understood, if you need anything, let me know, also I have sent a request to the G-6 Counsellor to see you once we dock

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A little bit of drool is accumulating on Rathwell's tunic

Host CTO_Black says:
COMM: SB G_6: This is Lt. Black, permission to dock the Nighthawk where it belongs..  ::smiles::

FCO_Exeter says:
::Wakes the Ops Officer up with throwing a Glass of water over him::


SBCO_Mekran says:
@COMM:  Nighthawk:  Permission granted... free to dock at prior destination at will...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: May I ask why? I feel fine, and I've talked to Councelor K`tarik several times.

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::returns smile::

Host CTO_Black says:
COMM: SB G_6: Acknowledged...Black out..

CMO_Dr_D says:
CEO: Understood but just want to make sure there is not any lasting effects, besides, you will like the CNS, she is very, umm, nice  ::Grins::

OPS_Rathwell says:
::Ends transmission::

CSO_Solstis says:
FCO:  Exeter, the bridge is no place for horseplay!

Host CTO_Black says:
::turns to the FCO::  FCO: Mr Exeter, you may want initiate docking procedures...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I'm sure she is Doctor, but I have work to do.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Stands up and walks over to another console and pulls off the plating underneith::

CMO_Dr_D says:
CEO: Just make sure you see her before you leave for shore leave

FCO_Exeter says:
CSO: Neither is the Bridge Built for sleeping

FCO_Exeter says:
::heads the Nighthawk for baydoors using manoeuvring thrusters::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::watches Nighthawk close on Starbase::  Self:  Welcome home...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Places an engineering device into the exposed wiring:: CTO: With your permission sir, I think I may be able to increase the efficiency of the consoles by 12%, increasing reaction time and display quality.

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The SB bay doors begin to open but lockup leaving a very tight space

CEO_Jah`d says:
Self: I shouldn't be bothering him now, but I do have a job to do.

SBCO_Mekran says:
@COMM:  Nighthawk:  Maybe you should bug out and let us work on those doors a minute... see if we can get you a bigger space to fly into...

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: Slowly Lt...now you can show us your piloting skills...  ::sits down in the CO's chair::

FCO_Exeter says:
::moves the Nighthawk slowly threw the doors::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION: A large screeching sound is heard as the FCO glides the ship in

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Winses at the sound and mutters:: FCO: I'm not fixing that mess.

Host CTO_Black says:
::hears that noise and looks at the FCO::  FCO: What was that..??

FCO_Exeter says:
::Stops the ship::

CSO_Solstis says:
CEO:  We'll get the Starbase crews to do that!

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::looks around::  SBCrew:  Did they just hit the doors?  Are they okay... COMM:  Nighthawk:  Did you make it through the doors safely?

CEO_Jah`d says:
Self: That was the ship scrapping against the bay doors.

Host CTO_Black says:
CEO: What is the status of the outer hull..?

FCO_Exeter says:
::Starts docking procedure::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits up and sits on the chair by the console he is working on and taps in some commands to check the ship and the Engines::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION: small bits of debris are floating behind the ship, the doors now open fully

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Turns and heads to his quarters to pack for shore leave:: TL: Deck 3

Host CTO_Black says:
FCO: Gently please...I intend to return the ship in tact to Captain Cerdan...

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: A long...and ugly scratch sir. Nothing that can't be fixed...

CSO_Solstis says:
Self:: If we had waited a few minutes....

FCO_Exeter says:
CTO: yeah, yeah, yeah:: Slowly moves the ship in::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@SBXO:  You have the bridge... SBCTO:  You are with me... let us go welcome our crew back.... ::enters TL::

Host CTO_Black says:
::shakes his head::  CEO: Let the SB Engineers know....and get them to repair it before the Captain gets back...understood..?

CEO_Jah`d says:
COMM: Starbase: Starbase personnel, is there any damage to the bay doors?

Host Bishop says:
ACTION: The ship docks with no further incidents

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Understood. ::Sends a dark glance in the FCO's direction::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Enters his quarter:: Computer: Play audio selection from the 1970's ::Computer beeps and the music begins to play::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@<SBCEO>  COMM:  CEO:  Nothing too horrible to fix... wish you wouldn't have done that though...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Informs the G-6 Engineers of the damages::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
::in the observation deck about the docking bay looking out over the nighthawk::

FCO_Exeter says:
::sticks out tong to CEO::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::exits TL and walks to umbilical doorway opening waiting for crew to come out::

Host CTO_Black says:
ALL: Secure your stations and enjoy your shore leave

CSO_Solstis says:
CTO:  Aye, sir.  When is the captain and XO coming back?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Replaces the casing on the console, picks up his PADD and Engineering kit and walks off the bridge almost glaring at the FCO::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Picks up his bags and heads to the TL:: Computer: Cease audio selection  ::Computer beeps and music stops::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: the FCO trips while his tongue is still out and bites it just enough for it to bleed a little

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Airlock
CEO_Jah`d says:
TL: Airlock.

Host CTO_Black says:
CSO: I don't know precisely...I think sometime this week...

FCO_Exeter says:
Self: ah, Feck!

Host CTO_Black says:
::secures the bridge command consoles and heads for the TL::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits the TL and enters the airlock::

CSO_Solstis says:
CTO: Oh, okay.  I guess we should go to the airlock now.

Host ADM_Jockey says:
*CTO*:Please meet me in the observation deck as soon as possible, the rest of the crew is on leave

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits the airlock and enters G-6::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::greets crew as they walk out::  each crewmember:  Greetings, welcome to G-6...

CSO_Solstis says:
CTO:  Well I guess I'll see you later then.
CMO_Dr_D says:
SBCO: Sir, thank you sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Changes his mind:: TL: Engineering.

Host CTO_Black says:
*Admiral*: Understood Admiral, I'm on way...

SBCO_Mekran says:
@CMO:  No problem, have a nice day...

Host CTO_Black says:
CSO: Yeah...till later..

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks off the bridge and into the turbolift::  TL:  Airlock.

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Heads to the G-6 TL:: TL: Lounge

CSO_Solstis says:
::arrives at the airlock and walks into the Starbase::



Host ADM_Jockey says:
::standing in the corner examining a PADD waiting for the CTO::

Host CTO_Black says:
::quickly heads to the TL:: TL: Airlock

CMO_Dr_D says:
TL: Stop, TL: Holodeck

Host ADM_Jockey says:
*CTO*:My time is valuable Lt, please don't make me waste it...

Host CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL and enters the Starbase::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits the TL at the Holodeck:: Computer: Run program Hawaii

FCO_Exeter says:
::Enters The TL:: TL: Nearest place they serve beer

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks to the Starbase TL::  TL: Promenade

Host CTO_Black says:
*Admiral*: Off course Sir...be right there..

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<Computer> Exeter: Please restate the request

FCO_Exeter says:
TL: A bar

CMO_Dr_D says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged, enter when ready ::Enters the holodeck and begins to play in the water

Host CTO_Black says:
::hurries towards the observation deck and enters::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<Computer> Exeter: Acknowledged ::TL begins taking him toward industrial strength duranium bar storage::

Host CTO_Black says:
::walks towards the admiral:: Admiral: Sorry Admiral, got delayed there for a minute...

FCO_Exeter says:
::looks annoyed:: TL: Promenade

CSO_Solstis says:
::arrives at the Promenade and enters a store and starts browsing::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CTO: Understood, this will be quick, I've received Captain Cerdans official report about the... incident, I just wanted to hear your take on the matter

FCO_Exeter says:
::arrives at promenade::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits the water and lays on the beach:: Computer: Increase the heat by 15 degrees

FCO_Exeter says:
::Sees a Weapons store and enters it and starts browsing::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: A tall woman in skimpy bathing suit approaches the CMO

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Looks up:: Woman: Well, Hello

Host CTO_Black says:
Admiral: Well Sir, I was surprised to hear about the Delfins way of meeting with people...by testing them first...

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Sees what the lady is wearing:: Self: Wow

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: The woman’s eyes glow red and her voice becomes deep and seems to echo a 
bit:: CMO: You are in my spot

Host CTO_Black says:
Admiral: I would say they made rather bad impression on me...

FCO_Exeter says:
::Looks at a old .45 colt::

CMO_Dr_D says:
Woman: Umm, sorry ::Gets up and moves over while still looking at the lady::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CTO: Do you believe that they could pose a threat to the federations presence in this sector?

CMO_Dr_D says:
Self: I need a drink

CMO_Dr_D says:
Computer: A glass of Burbon on the rocks

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: The woman sits down on the beach and looks out over the water, she lifts her hands behind her back

CSO_Solstis says:
::looks at a suit on the rack::  Shopkeeper:  Tailor, how much for this suit?

Host CTO_Black says:
Admiral: Hard to make a judgement about that, they kept us captive against our wish, wihout considering what we would have thought about it...


FCO_Exeter says:
:;after looking at the merchandise, he buys the old Colt and a Berretta and gives the man  note with his name and where he can bring the stuff, then leaves for the nearest bar::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Continues to watch the woman as he drinks his burbon::

SBCO_Mekran says:
@::exits TL onto bridge::  SBXO:  Nothing to report?

CSO_Solstis says:
<Shopkeeper> CSO: That will be 2 strips of gold pressed latinum

SBCO_Mekran says:
@<SBXO> SBCO:  No, sir, not anything... except I have teams already working on the nighthawk...

SBCO_Mekran says:
@SBXO:  Good, good...

CMO_Dr_D says:
Woman: How are you today, sweetie ::Grins::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: The woman seems to begin taking her top off when her "skin begins coming off with it, green scaly skin can be seen underneath::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Jumps up:: Self: what is going on here

Host CTO_Black says:
Admiral: But on the other hand, they did let us go at free will afterwards...that pleats for them...

CMO_Dr_D says:
Computer: Freeze program

CSO_Solstis says:
::notices that the tailor is a familiar-looking Cardassian:: Shopkeeper: Aren't you...?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
CTO: Very well, I will discuss the matter further with Captain Cerdan, you are dismissed.  Thank you Lieutenant

CMO_Dr_D says:
Computer: What program is running?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: The creature is half out of the woman suit when it freezes

Host CTO_Black says:
Admiral: Understood Admiral, glad to be of service..  ::turns around and exits the observation room::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
<Computer>:Beach of Horrors 5, scene 8


CMO_Dr_D says:
Computer: Cease program and open holodeck doors     Self: Enough of this mess, but she did look good at first ::Grins::

CSO_Solstis says:
<Tailor>::smiles:: CSO: No, I'm not.  I get that a lot.

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Exits the Holodeck in just his swim trunks::

Host ADM_Jockey says:
ACTION: The Doctor feels a draft

Host CTO_Black says:
::walks down the corridor to the promenade...looking for a cafe to relax a bit::

FCO_Exeter says:
<yeoman>CMO: Nice legs ::grins::

CMO_Dr_D says:
::Heads for his quarters to put on his uniform:: Self:: Where is that draft coming from?

Host ADM_Jockey says:
=/\==/\=End Mission =/\==/\=



